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American imperialism, whose brutality is

unprecedented in history, has sufiered dis-

”1—"

Against U S Bacteriological War

A Statement by the P.P.C.C. and Democratic Parties of China.

Issued on March 8, 1952

estrous blows in its aggressive war in Korea,

which is today nearly two years old. Over

eight months have passed since it was first

compelled to negotiate for an armistice. It has,

however, not only no intention today of mend-

ing its ways but is using every underhand

means to obstruct the armistice talks. It

unscrupulously violates international conven—

tions and becomes the enemy of human justice

by nonnnitting the monstrous crime of waging

large-scale bacteriological warfare.

Since January 28 this year, military air-

craft of the American invaders have repeatled—

1y scattered large quantities of germ—carrying
insects over the frontline positions and rear of

the Korean People’s Army and the Chinese

psople’s volunteers. This has aroused the

boundless wrath of the Chinese and Korean

peoples and the peace-loving people throughout

the world The governments of China and

Korea have issued statements in solemn protest.
A continuous series of protests have been made

by the Chinese and Korean peoples, and people
in othu parts or the world.

The U.S. government, however. is doing

its utmost to escape, deny and evade its

responsibility. In a shameless statement on

March 4, U.S. Secretary of State Dean Acheson

lied that "United Nations forces have not used,

and are not using, any sort of bacteriological
warfare." The truth is that the American

invaders not only continue to scatter germs in

Korea but have further extended, from Febru-

ary 29 to March 5, the area of bacteriological

warfare to our territory. The American invad—

El’s sent on didarent occasions during this six—

d’uy period 68 formations of planes making 448

snnies to invade the territorial air of Northeast

China and dropped large quantifies of germ-

carrying insects over Fushun, Sinmin, Arming,

methods to kill the Chinese and Korean peoples

and prolong and extend the Korean war.

The American imperialists made prepara-

tions for bacteriological warfare long before

the Second World War. As far back as 1925,
the United States and Japan were the only

countries among the then great powers which

refused to ratify the Geneva Protocol against

bacteriological warfare. At the end of the

Second World War, the American aggressors

took under their wing a large group of Japan—

ese bacteriological war criminals, including

Shiro lshil, Jiro Wakamatsu, Masajo Kitano,

to secretly manufacture, conduct: research in,

and experiment with, various bacteriological

weapons. Recently, they used captured

personnel of the Korean People‘s Army and

the Chinese people’s volunteers to test bacterio—

logical weapons. These are all well-known facts.

The democratic parties of China and the

people throughout the country fully endorse

the two solemn statements issued by Chou

En-lai, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Central People’s Government, on February 24

and March 8, regarding these inhuman and

monstrous atrocities committed by the Ameh

ican imperialists. To safeguard human justice,
defend peace in Asia and the rest at the world

and to safeguard our own security and that of

mankind, we must wage a resolute struggle

against the American aggressors’ use of bac-

teriological weapons. We will not rest till our

aim is achieved.

The democratic parties of China issue
this solemn call particularly to the people
throughout the country: .the more maniaénl
American imperialism becomes, the more

isolated and hopeless it is. We the Chinese

people must unite among ourselves and wifii/

the Asian peoples and people in other parts of
the world, resolutely to answer the Irenziea,

provocation of the American aggresors. We
must continue to strengthen our just action in

ipostiiot- inclxidedl
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The democratic parties of China issue this

solemn call particularly to the peace-loving
people of all Asia and the rest of the world

(including the people of the United States and

Japan), as well as all organisations striving for

peace: the monstrous atrocities committed by
the American aggressors are not only a serious

threat to the security of mankind but are an

affront to the dignity of mankind. The

calamity which fell yesterday on the peaceful
people of Korea, has today already fallen on

the peaceful people of China. If this mons‘

trous crime of the AmErican imperialists is not

stopped at once, a similar calamity will come

crashing down on the peaceful people of the

rast of the World tomorrow. For the sake of

human dignity and world peace, we must rise

up and unanimously condemn the American

imperialists and impose the most Severe lanc-

tions on the bacteriological war criminals.

Justice belongs to us and victory shall un-

questionably be ours!

The National Committee of the Chhwn PM]!!!
Political Consultative conference

The Communist Pony n! China

The Revolutionary Committee at ihe’xmincu.
The China Democratic Lam
The Democratic Nation)! Construction Association

The Non-Party Dem-tents of the Chinese lee‘l
Politic-l Consultstive Conference

The China Association for Promoting Datum!
The China Pelssntl mi Worker: Democratic

Party
The China Chih xnng Tan; ,

The Chill sim 3mm
_

.

The Taiwan Democratic Self-Governing Lane
The New Democratic Youth Mme at China

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai’s Statement
March 8, 1952

‘

After launching large«scalc bacteriological
Warfare in Korea on January 28, 1952. the

American aggressive forces, between February
29 and March 5. sent 68 formations of

military aircraft making a total of 4-15 sortics to

invade China's territorial air in the Northeast
and scatter large quantities of germ-carrying
insects at Fushun, Sinmin, Antung. Kwantien,
Linkiang and other areas, and to bomb and

strafe the Linkiang and Changlienhokow area.

The details of these incidents are as follows:

(1) On February 29, American aircraft.
in 14 formations, flew a total of 148 sorties

over Antung, Fushun, Fengcheng and other

areas and scattered insects over Fushun. An

investigation on the spot showed that insects of

a black colour were found within an area of

15-20 kilometres in Fushun county covering
Takow, Lijcriz and Fangsiao villages and Lien-

taowan.

(2) On March 1, American aircraft, in 14

formations, flew a total of 86 sorties to intrude

over Fushun, Tatungkow, Changtienhokow,
Kwantien and Chian and scatter insects of a

black colour resembling fleas over Makin-

chwang and other places in Fushun county. Of

these planes, 8 in one group strafed a point 5

kilometres northwest of Changtienhokow.

(3) ‘On March 2, American aircraft, in

12 formations, flew a total of 72 sorties over

Fushun, Antimg, Tatungkow. Changtienhokow.

Kiuiiencheng, Chian, Kwantien and Changpai.
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They dropped large quantities of flies, mosqui-
toes, fleas and other types of insects over

Takow and other parts of Fushun county and

areas between Fushun and Mukden.

(4) On March 3, five formations of

American aircraft, flying a toml of 32 sortie.

intruded and scattered insects over Antone
Langtow and Chian.

(5) On March 4, thirteen formations of

American aircraft flew a total of 72 sorties, to

intrude and scatter insects over Antung, Lanai
tow. Tatungkow, Kiuliencheng, Changtienho—
kow, Sinmin, Chian, Hunkiangkow and Kwan-

tien. At 11 am. of the same morhing, six

American aircraft were observed above Lang-
tow. They dropped from a height of 5,000

metres two cloth receptacles which burst open

some 2,000 metres from the ground; and then

a swarm of flies was found near the highway-
At 2 p.m., an American aircraft was observEG

over Paikipao and Jaoyangho in Sinmin €01:an-
It dropped a load of flies. On the some da)

American aircraft were active over Kwantien.

and afterwards flies, mosquitoes, crickets and

fleas dropped by American aircraft were

immediately found east of Kwnntien city and

at Hungsheklatze and other pin“-

(6) On March 5, ten formations of

American aircraft flew a total of 38 sortie: w

intrude over Antung,‘ Anpingho. Chansfien-
hokow, Hunkiangkow, Tunghufl and Linking
Of these, one group of 8 planes at About 8 am.

People's Chill

indiscriminately bombed and strate‘d Linkiang,

wounding 2 peoplé and destroying 5 houses.

In View of the fact that the United States

government has dared repeatedly and openly

to make air intrusions over China’s territory.

spread germ—bearing insects and. indiscrimi-

nately bomb, strafe and kill Chinese people at

the same time as it is delaying the Korean

armistice negotiations and obstructing a peace-

ful settlement of the Korean question in an

attempt to prolong and extend the Korean war,

l am authorised by the Central People’s Gov-

ernment of the People’s Republic of China to

protest solemnly against these most savage

and brutal acts of aggression and provocation

by the United States government.

The open and direct acts of aggression of

the United States government against the

People’s Republic of China date from June 27,
1950 when US. President Truman announced

the despatch of its navy to invade and occupy

China's territory, Taiwan. On August 27, 1950

the American aggressor troops in Korea began
to send their military aircraft to intrude into

the territorial air of Northeast China. From

then on, the military aircraft or the United

States government have many times intruded

over Northeast China and carried out recon-

naisance, strafing and bombing. Now, on the

heels of its large-scale bacteriological warfare

in Korea, the United States government is

adding to its open violation of international

law and all laws of humanity by scattering

large quantities of bacteria-laden insects over

Northeast China. This is an attempt by the

criminal and Vicious device of mass slaughter
of peaceful people to further its aims of invad-

ing China and threatening the security of the

Chinese people.

These brutal crimes of the United States

government will never be tolerated by the

Chinese people. The opposition of the Chinese

Editorials

people in their wrath will assure the ignomini-
ous failure of these crimes.

It is the view of the Central People’s
Government of the People’s Republic of China

that the United States government, pursuing

its objectives of extending the Korean war and

undermining peace in the Far East and other

parts of the world, has employed bacterio-

logical weapons,’strictly prohibited by human-

ity and international conventions, against the

peaceful population and armed forces of. the

Korean and Chinese peoples in Korea, and is

even extending such crimes against the peace-

ful population in Northeast China by employ-

ing these unlawful bacteriological weapons in a

brutal proVoCation.

In its statement on February 24, the

Central People's Government of the People’s

Republic of China pointed out: ”If the people
- of the world do not resolutely curb this crime,

than the calamities befalling the peaceful

people of Korea today will befall the peaceful

peeple of the world tomorrow." l Now is the

time for the peace-loving people of the world

to rise and put an end to the maniacal crimes of

the UnitEd States government. We are confid-

ent that human justice and peace will triumph.

The Central People’s Government of the

People’s Republic of China hereby makes it

known that members of the American air force

who invade China’s territorial air and use

bacteriological weapons will be dealt with as

war criminals on capture.

The Central People’s Government of the

People's Republic of China at the same time

declares that the ‘United States government

must bear the full responsibility for all the

consequences arising from air intrusions over

China's territory, the use of bacteriological

weapons and the murder of the Chinese people

by indiscriminate bombing and strafing.
,

Down With the Germ-War Criminals!

Desperate because the peoples are defeat-

ing their every attempt to dominate Asia and

the world, the American imperialists have ex-

tended to China the bacteriological warfare they
earlier unleashed against the Korean people.
Their use of this fiendish weapon, in defiance of

all international conventions and humanity, is

March is, 1952'
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the worst atrocity yet committed by Wall Street

in its bloody aggressions in Asia.

We urge our readers to give their full at.

tention to the solemn statemem by the National
Committee of the P.P.C.C. and China’s demo.

cratii: parties and to the statements by Foreign
{

Minister Chou Enrlai printed in this issue.



Truman's Latest Recruit

China ’3 Great
The constructive achievements of the

Chinese people were once the wonder of the

ancient world, but they pale in the light of

those we are witnessing today. Peaceful build-

ing on a colossal scale goes on in every part at

the land. The rehabilitation of many branches

of industry has reached the point. where the

highest levcls of thc past have been overtaken

and surpassed. Now factories are beginning to

rise and mincs rapidly opened up for exploita-
tion. Mastering modern technique, Chinese

workers are producing their first automobiles

and tractors, coal cutters and machine tools.

The Chengtu-Chungking railway in Szechuan,
the Tiensbui~Lanchow line in the Northwest

and the Laipin-Chennankuan line in Kwangsi
are splendid examples of the creative energy of

the liberated people.

Modern scientific methods are being intro—

duced to agriculture to raise yield per heCtare

and to consolidate the seH—sufliciency in load

which China has enjoyed since l950. Cotton

production will top the all-time peaks by 33

per cent. A state farm is bemg established in

every county, and every province will have its

own farm machine and implement factory.
These measures and the still wider development

of co-operatives and mutual—aid teams piepare

the way for a still more prosperous life for

China's hundreds of millions of peasants.

Floods and droughts are being ended in

the valleys of the Yellow river, the Yungting

and Huai rivers. Two of the first great lake

reservoirs are being constructed on the Yung-

ting and Pi rivers; when completed, they will

’
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These documents are an incontrovertible

indictment of the government of the United

States. They express the burning indignation
of the Chinese people and‘their unshakeable

will to crush the imperialist aggressors. They
sound a call to the people of the world to do

their clear duty: to put an immediate stop to

this new means of mass annihilation which

menaces the life of every man, woman and

child everywhere, to fight with redoubled

determination against these warmongers, who

do not shrink at using the vilest methods of

murder. They call for redoublcd efiom in

defence of world peace.

(The statement by Km‘ea‘n Foreign Minister Bali

Him Yang and Foreign Minister Chou En-W': first
statement on American bacteriological warfare in

printed on page: 34-35 of this usual—Ed.)

Constructions
end floods, improve irrigation and bring hydro-
electric power to the people in those areas.

A magnificent start is being made to in-

crease the forest aroa of the country from

the present 5 per cent of its total area to 20 per

cent. The great forest shelter—belt being sown

in the NorthEast will transform its climate and

make available for cultivation an area equal in

one-third of the total arable land in England

Under the leadership of the Communist

Party of China, the Chinese people have indeed

“stood up". The New Democracy has libefii-

ed vast resources of natural wealth and the

human energy of 475 million people to contri

bole to the good of mankind. They are deter-

mined to take the road to Socialism pioneered

by our great ally, the Soviet Union.

It is to protect and consolidate such con-

structive achievements that are a source of inf
to peacevloving peoples everywhere that the

Chinese people’s volunteers are fighting along-

side their comrades of the Korean P209155

Army against the US. aggressors. It is to pro-

tact and advance their peaceful construction

that the Chinese people have launched their

movements to increase production and Patti-“*2
economy, to accumulate capital, to eliminate

corruption, waste and bmeauuafim—tbose
evils inherited from the past and fostered by

the enemies of the people at the present time-

The successes achieved by these 51‘s“

movements lay the groundwork for the mild?

works in the industrialisation of aim. the

preparations for which will be completed in the

very near future.

The Historic Movemenbto Eliminate

Corruption, Waste and Bureaucratism

Liu Tenn-chi

Since December, 1951a great mass move—

ment has been launched throughout China

This is a campaign to wipe out corruption,

waste and bureaucratism among workers in

government organs and public enterprises.

This is a movement of historic significance
Never in any period of China’s long past has

there been such a movement; nor was a move-
.

ment of this kind possible. Only the democra-

tic rule of the people under the leadership of

the Communist Party could dare to initiate

such a mass movement to uproot, once and for

all, the rotten legacy of centuries of reaction-

ary rule. Only a people’s democracy can stand

the rigorous test or such a movement, and there-

by further consolidate and strengthen itself.

It is widely known that corruption has a

history almost as long as the old Chinese

society itself. After China had been turned

into a semi-colony, corruption and bribery

received such encouragement from foreign

capitalists and the comprador class at home

that they virtually became a political feature

of this ancient country. The imperialists on

one occasion, for example, granted a favoured

Warlord a sum which enabled him to bribe

practically every member of the so—called

”Parliament” in the days of the Chinese

Republic to elect him president. The Four Big

Families of the overthrown Kuomintang pre-

sented the nation’s resources and strategic bases

as gifts to Wall Street in return for huge bribes.

Indeed, in the past, experts in the ways of

corruption, bribery, extravagance and waste

were admired by the members of the ruling class.

After the liberation of China's mainland,

the People’s Government, as a matter of prin-

cilfle, employed all the public functionaries

left by the Kuomintang regime. Many among

them succeeded in reforming themselves in the

course of their work and as a result of. political

Study during the past: three years. They Were

converted into honest and conscientious cadres.

Yet. unavoidably, there were quite a number

of them who still retained various bad traits of

selfishness which they brought along with them

from the old society. Some of them abused

the confidence the People‘s Government placed

Punk? 0"“ March 16, 1952

in them, and conspired with law-breaking

merchants to indulge in criminal acts of cor-

ruption, bribery and infringement upon the

property of the people

Besides this, a small number of formerly

unsullied revolutionary cadres, as a result of

their various contacts with the bourgeois class,

and lured on by the black sheep among them,

were also stained by the corrupting habits of

the old society and themselves became corrupt

The Communist Party and the Central

People’s Government have adopted an uncom-

prising policy against the phenomena of

corruption and waste that violate the interests

of the people Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his

1952 New Year greetings to the nation stated:

Moreover. I wish us victory on a newly

opened—up front—a front at which all the 138091:

and functionaries ot the country are called upon

to rise and launch vigorously and uncompromis—

ingly a largevrcale struggle against corruption,
wane and hureaucratism so as to wash away

these stains left behind by the old society!

A Mass Movement

The launching of this campaign in today’s

China is very opportune. On’ the one hand,

the people are determined to give full support

to the Chinese people’s volunteers, in order to

continue to help the Korean people in resisting
the American aggressors and to safeguard

peace in the Far East and the world. On the

other hand, they are determined to increase

production and practise economy in order to

accumulate capital and speed up the realisation

of the plan of transforming China from an

agricultural country into an industrial one.

Corruption, waste and their breeding

ground~bureaucratism—are serious obstacles

, in the way to increasing production and prac—

h‘sing economy. Only by resolutely and com—

pletely eliminating them can the wealth produc—

ed by the people of China be fully used for the

great constructive enterprises of the country,

It was not surprising, therefore, that from

the very beginning, this movement was en-

thusiastically supported by the broad masses

0! workers,rpeasants, shop-employees, intellec.

tuals and the overwhelming majority of

/



government workers. Within a very brief

period, this movement has achieved remark-

able successes. One after another the corrupt—
ed elements have been unmasked in the

government departments of all levels and in

public enterprises. The movement brought
most of them to a realisation of the bascness of

their own behaviour and these voluntarily
made confessions to their superiors or to the

comrades of their own offices. They told how,
after the founding of New China, they had

abused their official positions, how they were

bribed by dishonest merchants and how they
stole public funds. They handed over the

money or property they had stolen and ex»

pressed their determination to rcctify their

mistakes and start their lives afresh. The

People’s Government has acted on the whole

with great leniency towards such repentant
ofienders. It holds that such people can be

reformed through re»education in the New

Democratic society. There were of course

offenders who were adamant in their refusal to

confess or even admit their misdeeds. In such

cases, after the investigations made by the

government and the masses of the people, their

crimes were invariably exposed before the

public: furthermore, those whose crimes are

particularly serious will be severely punished,
irrespective of their rank, and whether or not

they are members of the Communist Party.

A New Type of Government

Taking part in the movement, the broad

masses of the people have been able to see for

themselves how different the People‘s Govern-
ment is from all past governments and from

foreign capitalist governments. They have
never before seen or heard of a govern—

ment in China that insists on being honest and

on wiping out corruption. When the press and

radio made public the already confirmed cases

of corruption, the people, bitterly angered
against those who had violated the law, calcu-

lated the losses caused to the state. They were

more than ever concerned with the care of

public property and the country’s interest.

Some people who had been influenced by

reactionary foreign propaganda had wondered

how the state power under the leadership of

the Communist Party would deal with the

problem of corruption. They doubted if it

could preserve itself from contamination by
this ancient evil. What they have seen has

convinced them that it is absolutely impossible
for it to succumb to these forces of decay.

In examining cases or corrupt behaviour

among government functionaries, the govern—

ment and the masses discovered at once that

such behaviour has not only an historic'al basis

but that chiefly it has a very real social basis

in the conditions of today. Not all the national

bourgeoisie who are accorded legal status in

New China have been satisfied with their posie
tion as stipulated in the Common ngmmmz—
such as freedom to run their industrial or com-

mercial businesses and make legitimate profitt
within the limits of being of benefit to the

country and to the people’s livelihood. On the

contrary, most of them have in fact committed,

in contravention of the Common Programme,

such illegal acts as: (l) bribing personnel in

government and in public organs: (2)

smuggling and evading taxes; (3) stealing

state property; (4) doing shoddy Work and

using inferior materials on government con-

tracts; and (5) espionage to obtain economic

information from government sources to he

used for market speculation. Some rela-

tively big businessmen even secretly organised

themselves to monopolise the orders placed by

government organs and state-owned enlar-

prises, and even forcibly amalgamated small

private concerns in the same lines or forced

them out of business by utilising the ll”?

means that are usually adopted by the lit

capitalists in capitalist states.

The repulsive nature of these law-break»

ing private industrialists and merchants “‘55

sharply exposed as a result of the charges

brought against them by the cadres of govemv

merit organs and public enterprises whom they

had tried to tempt or who had been templed
but had recovered their sense of civic viral?-

Others were exposed by workers or emplbym
in the enterprises of these same law-breaking

merchants, men and women who were partit-

ularly well informed of the misdeeds of their

employers and whose awakened Civic non-

scjousness made it impossible for them to toler-

ate the systematic flouting and breaking of the

law, the sacrificing of state interests for P959”

31 gain. As a result of the educational

campaign that plays so big a part in the move‘

ment, these employees first tried to persuade
their employers to report of their own aCWYd

their illegal acts to the local government
Towards the overwhelming malOfi'Y "1

those industrialists and merchants who ha"?

committed such illegal acts as bribe—'3'-

smuggling, evading taxes, etc but 1“"

confessed their guilt. the government adapts ‘

People's Chi“

policy of considerable leniency. To take an

example, if they express a firm determination

to discontinue their misdeeds and make up the

sum of taxes which they have evaded for the

past year, they are not punished Those law<

breaking merchants whose guilt is confirmed

by material evidence but who refuse to confess

their guilt, and whose crimes are so serious

that they merit the keenest censure by the

people, cannot, of course, be forgiven so lightly.
The worst of these have been sent to the

People’s Court for trial and punishment.

It must be remembered that under KMT

rule the national bourgeoisie were on the verge

of total collapse as a result of the oppres-

sion of imperialism and bureaucratic capital-

ism. Some of their representatives participated
in or sympathised with the people’s liberation

struggle at various times and to a certain

degree. After the liberation, the national

bourgeoisie have participated in the state power

of the People’s Democratic Dictatorship under

the leadership of the working class, and private

capitalist economy has become one of the

five sectors of our national economy. Their

political and economic position based on the

Common Progmmme is protected by the state.

During the past two years, the government,

adopting a policy of developing industry and

commerce in every respect, has helped them

overcome post-war difficulties and to recover

and develop their businesses. Since imperial-
ist influence had been driven from China’s

mainland, and since the broad masses of the

peasants secured land through land reform,
and especially since the stabilisation of prices,

private enterprises on the whole have enjoyed

an unprecedented development, But as their

enterprises developed, and quickly flourished

as well, the bOurgeoisie have been less inclined

to heed the Common Programme and govern—

ment regulations. They have tried increasingly

to advance their selfish interests at the expense

of the nation‘s economy and people‘s livelihood.

They have engaged in disruptive activities,

Speculation and monopolisation to gain ever

larger profits for themselves.

No Change in Common Programme

The present movement does not aim to

eliminate China's national bourgeoisie as a

class. There is no change in the policy of the

Chinese Communist Party and the Central

People‘s Government of rallying the national

bourgeoisie to aid in the national tasks. a

Policy laid down in the Common Programme.

March 16, 1952

But the New Democratic economy is the pre—

paratory stage for the march of China towards

Socialism. Private capitalism must, not be

allow2d to develop without restraint and in a

blind way, lest it cause damaging effects to the

nation‘s economy and people's livelihood.

In his report made to the Standing Com—

mittee of the National Committee of the Chin-

ese People's Political Consultative Conference

on January 5, 1952, Premier Chou En-lai said

that the Chinese national bourgeoisie

...may act in the national, social and economic

life in some respects, but may not act in other

respects; they may be allowed to developfin some

respects, but are prohibited from developing in

other respects. Those economic enterprises which

are beneficial to the nation's economy and people's
livelihood may be allowed to develop. Those

private economic enterprises which have no

benefit for or are harmful to the nation‘s economy

and people's livelihood will not be allowed to

develop. Any economic enterprise which con-

trols the nation‘s economy and people's livelihood

should be put under unified state management.

We have already mentioned the five most

common criminal acts in which the bourgeoisie

have been found to indulge to the detriment of

the nation’s economy and people's livelihood.

The campaign launched by China‘s new society

against these reprehensible practices, which

are opposed to the Common Programme, is

inseparable from the campaign against corrup-

tion, waste and bureaucratism.

The Chinese people are hailing the victor-

ies already won on this front. They have

united as one and with full confidence to carry

this movement to a completely successful con-

clusion, because they deeply realise that

the People's Government at all levels will,
after this movement, become still cleaner and

more consolidated. They know that the morale

and spirit of Chinese social life will be refresh-

ed, and that still greater achievements will be

possible on the nation-wide production front.

The facts have borne out this truth The Com-

munist Party and the People’s Government

today enjoy even greater prestige among the

masses of the people, Corruption and waste

are regarded more widely than before as

socially shameful while industriousness and

frugality are honoured; commodity prices have

become more stabilised The productive enter—

prises of the people are advancing at an in'.
creased tempo and the enthusiasm of the

masses for construction, their spirit of initia-

tive in production, has been heightened with

the day-to—day development of the movement.

9



A Giant Shelter-Belt for Northeast China

Kao Kang ,

undertaken by the people at New China.

We will be discussing something that has

never before happened in the history of our

country. a matter of vital concern to the people.

Since liberation, the labour enthusiasm of

the peasants has been greatly raised, and rural

economy has progressed rapidly. But there

are obstaclos in the path of further develop-
ment of agricultural productiongobstacles such

as floods (the Line river flood in 1950 was

quite serious): shifting sand (in the western

section of Northeast China and in the eastern

part of Inner Mongolia, fertile land is turned

into deserts year after year) and droughts.

Man-Made Catastrophes

One of the major causes of these catas-

trophes is the wanton destruction of forests,
a factor which was inseparable from the evils

of past reactionary regimes. Almost without

exception, the reactionary rulers felled timber

recklessly, either to sell for profit, or to build

palaces and mansions, No thought was ever

given to forest preservation The only "affore-

station" carried out was the planting of trees

around palaces and pleasure grounds to

improve the “scenery’i No real afiorestation

was ever undertaken to eliminate floods,

droughts and sandstorms to serve agricultural

and industrial needs or to lessen the sufferings

of workers and peasants caused by these

calamities.

Not only were very few trees planted

during the warlord rule and the Japanese

occupation of the Northeast, but predatory

felling of trees cut greatly into the timber

reserve.

As Karl Marx has pointed out, before the

advent of a Socialist society, forests are always

destroyed, and preservation and tree-planting
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This is an abridged version at the speech made by Kan Kang. Ghlirm-n at the

Northeast People's Government, on Deccmber 26, 1951 at the conference on tho unalter-

belt anorestatinn project (or the western section of Northeast China. The glut miter-

belt announced by Kim Kan; is one of the greatest cnnstrnctlon projects or mice to be

At the end of menu years. Noflhuu China

will he prntectea by a forest 1,100 kilometres long and In area, eqnll to one-third ol

the arable in England, will be made available for crops.

is negligible in comparison with the losses

resulting from this destruction.

The reason why the reactionary ruling

class is unwilling to build up the forests is.

according to Marx, that afiorestation requires
such long periods for capital turnover that it

does not represent a profitable investment for

the capitalist.

In defending their masters, bourgeois

scientists have always maintained that forests

came before mankind, and that it is mankind

that brings about deserts This is a distortion

of fact; actually it is the reactionary ruling

class that makes deserts. that: causes flood:

that brings disasters to mankind.

Nature Being Changed

But now the government of China belongs

to the people. Under the leadership of the

Communist Party and Chairman Mao Tse—tung.
the People's Government takes into accoun:

the interests, both immediate and long range,

of the people. We must stop the wanton telling

of trees; we must begin a large—scale afi’oresta-

tion programme for the benefit of the people.

to eliminate the causes of further catastrol’l-‘Ies

1n the early stage of libention, with

fighting and land reform still going on, the

launching or such a programme was not

possible. But in 1950, the Martha”! People's
Government decided on a shelter-belt afioresta.

tion project for the western section 0‘ NOX‘th-

east China, in view of the constant dangers of

sandstorms, floods and droung in that area.

The present extended project. the first or

its kind in our country, plans a forest—belt

running south from Kunnnn and Fuyu in

Heilungkiang province to shmhlikwpn in

WI cum

i
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The Northeast Shelter-Belt

Hopei.‘ The Socialist Soviet Union is the only

country in the world where a shelter-belt

aircreslauon programme of similar magnitude
has been successfully carried out. Nothing
of this sort is possible in any capitalist country.

As Chairman Mao has said:

All the facts prove that our system at

People's Democratic Dictatorship is vastly

superior to the political systems of the capitalist
countries, On the bass of this system, aur people
are able to give expression to their inexhaustible

and unlimited strength. Such strength cannot be

overcome by any enemy.

Under the leadership of Chairman Mao,
we can defeat not only our enemies but also

natural calamities.

Now our plan for the shelter-belt forest is

made. Preparatory work is already in pro—

gress. Planting has begun in part of the area,

and we have gained certain achievements and

elilleriences.

_

The establishment of this shelter-belt forest
‘5 a great struggle to transform nature. It is

'At sbznhaikwnn an the Gull a1 Pohai, the Great

WallolCntn-rumdflwn‘othelr
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a fight to conquer sand and eliminate flood; a

fight to wrest more arable land from nature;

a fight for bigger harvests; a fight. for safer

living and better‘ health conditions for the

peasants. It is also a fight for more timber

which will be needed hereafter in industry,

transportation and other construction work.

If We do not complete this project, it will

be impossible to fulfil our hopes for increased

yield per hectare and for extension of farming

acreage, regardless of how much other work

may be done in the western section of North-

east China and in the Lido river valley. On

the contrary, the arable land and agricultural

output will decrease year by year and the

peasants will face more calamities, Therefore,

this project has an importance so great that it

cannot be ignored in the slightest degree.

All Will Help Everywhere

All members of the Party and Youth

League, model workers and. members of

mutual-aid teams in the area must set an

example in working together with the people

to conquer all difficulties and complete the

great task ahead of schedule.

In addition to the shelter-belt plan, atten-

tion should also be given to the preservation

and growing of forests in the Changpai moun-

tain area, where the enemy’s irrational felling

in the long past destroyed a large part of the

timber reserve. Without the timely and

planned creation of new forests, the Sungari

river valley will be seriously threatened by

floods, and the dykes along the river will be

endangered.

The department of forestry of the North-

east People's Government and the bureaux of

forestry of Liaotung and Kirin provinces

should start a survey at once and map out their

own plans; they should educate the peaxnnui;

they must get the seedlings ready—so that the

masses can be organised for tree—planting in

the spring of 1952.

In the meantime, a specified area in the

upper reaches of the Sungari river should be

set apart where cultivation of land will be

prohibited. In other forest areas where there

has been felling, we must nurse the yam

trees and protect older ones.

In addition to all this, a programme should
be launched for afforestation at the sources and

11
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the past, buyers for American imperialist firms

purchased the crude product from the peasants

at such low prices that they lived in semi—starva-

tion, shipped it to the United States where it

was refined, and then transported the finished

product back to China for sale. Now that

Kangho turpentine has found a wide domestic

market, things are different. Last year, 2.500

out of 5,100 pour peasant families there attain-

ed middleepeasant status. New houses and

more cattle are to be seen in the village. Mara

riages have increased. All these changes took

place because the peasants have not only won

back their soil through land reform but also

because they can make their subsidiary pro,

duction pay.

Increased urbanrrul‘al trade has con-

tributed greatly to the growth of industry and

commerce in the cities. Many factories have

not only recovered, but considerably surpassed,
their best previous production. In Shanghai
alone, 1,596 new industrial enterprises began
work in 1951. In the same period. 3,278 new

commercial enterprises opened for business.

Peking had 3,543 more shops and factories

in April, 1951 than at the beginning of the

year. Sales of cloth in Peking increased by
250 per cent and sales of floor by 59 per cent

during the same period.

State Trade Organs Lead

How is the expansion of urban-rural trade

promoted? The leading role in this regard is

played by the state trading organisations,
which operate not only in the big cities, but

also in villages and hamlets and the remotest

areas inhabited by national minorities.

Separate state trading organisations exist to

handle grain, cotton yarn and cloth, producers’

equipment, building materials, subsidiary farm

products, salt, minerals, tea and miscellaneous

consumer goods. Though their lines of busi-

ness are difierent, they all serve one purpose,

to develop domestic trade and increase the cir-

culation of goods between city and countryside.

Together, they buy up the larger part of

China's agricultural products, keep an even

flow of raw materials to industry and make

sure that the rural people are adequately sup»

plied with city-made goods.

The rapid growth of business by state

trading organisations in 1950-51 is graphically

Shown by the following partial table for the

Central-South China region.
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Turnover of 5.... woman
in Central-Sufi cm

(1950 tumovar:1W)

Bought Sold

Grain . . . . . . . . . 452,4 322M

Cotton Yarn . . . . . . . 150.0 155.43

Cloth . . . . . l l . . 3165 N3

Miscellaneous Consumer Goods . 12717 484

Coal , . , . . . . . . . 254.4 143.3

Salt . . . . . . . . no figure 179.13

Petroleum Products no figure 202.23

The state trading network is extendihs

into the most farvoff places. Last year, almost

200 branches and over 100 agendas were set

up in national minority areas in Southeast

China and nearly 300 among national minori-

ties in the Northwest. By contrast with the

past, when the minorities were constantly be-

ing cheated out of their produce by unscrupu-

lous merchants as well as plundered directly

by reactionary officials, trade is now conducted

on fair terms and is a powerful factor in in:-

proving their well-being.

Importance of Co—opemtion

One of the chiEf mamas of trading with ill!

many-millioncd peasantry is through the or

operatives, which are much more numerous

than the state trading companies and work with

them to develop domestic trade. The co—opefl-

tives gather raw materials in the countrysid9
for the needs of urban industry and bring

manufactured goods back to the villages from

the cities. Both members and non-members

benefit from these activities. Before the"

were co-Upex‘ativcs the peasants had to sell

their produce cheap and buy the mnufscturfi

they needed dear. Now they are no longer 8‘

the mercy of the merchants who used to exploit
them in this way.

Every spring since the liberation, the CO’

operatives have brought modern agricultural
implements, sprayors, insectirn‘des and ferti-

lisers to the countryside. After each harvest

they have sold shoes, cloth, stockings and other

consumer goods to peasants who at the same

time bring them grain, cotton, tee. tobacco and

silk for sale. The sci-operative is thus the

greatest focal point for the inteer of goods
between city and village. f

In the autumn of 1951, North China alone

had 11,000 co-ops, with over 18,550,000 mem-

bers and share capital amounting to 149,670

million yuan. This represented a membership
increase of 88.99 per cent and a capital inuflee

of 140.75 per cent over the previous year, 1950-

~
s Gill

5;.”

During the same period, retail sales, of goods

by the North China co—ops increased 62 per

cent and their purchases 106 per cent.

Article 37 of the Common Programme, the

basic law of the People’s Republic of China,

states that “State—owned trading organisations

shall assume the responsibility of adjusting

supply and demand, stabilising commodity

prices and assisting the people’s co-operatives."

it is clear from the facts that this provision has

been transformed into reality. Together with

the state trading organisations, the co»opera—

tives form the main bridge over which the

intsrflow at trade takes place.

in the meantime, private trade has also

increased and is protected. Private firms are

organising specially for, and are contributing

to. the urban-rural exchange.

Exhibitions Promote Trade

Among the methods by whic internal

commerce is promoted, special exhi tions oc‘

cupy a prominent place. In the course of 1951.

no less than 31 of them were held in metro-

politan, regional and provincial centres.

Statistics for 21 of the exhibitions show a

combined attendance of 10,700,000 people.

The value of business done at 23 was 5,220,600
million yuan. Transactions were of three

kinds: cash and carry, and contracts written

and oral.

Economically, thew exhibitions accelerated

trade. Politically, they consolidated the ala

liance of workers and peasants by convincing

them of their interdependence and making

clear to the hundreds of thousands of peasants

who attended that the working class must lead

in the alliance. Culturally, they made millions

realise the vastness and wealth of their coun-

try, giving them confidence that all economic

attacks by the imperialists can be beaten off

and that the building of China must inevitably
succeed.

The Exhibition for Central-South China,
for example, impressed upon everyone the

fact that this region alone has three times the

area of Japan and a population equal to that

ol the United States. It Contains the world’s

lafsest reserves of tungsten and antimony, as

won as large deposits of zinc, lead and thirtem

other ores. Its mineral Wealth includes dia-

moods, marble and agate. Its manufactures

include the world’s best Kiangsi porcelains.

The North China exhibition made clear

the wealth ol that great area. In coal, Shansi

Much 18, 1952

For International

Economic Co-operation
On the eve of the departure from Peking

of the Chinese delegation to the International

Economic Conference which opens in Moscow

on April 3, its leader, China’s welluknown

economist, Non. Hon—chm, made the following

statement: “The Chinese people, who love

peace, want to establish and develop commer-

cial and trade relations with the governments

and peoples of all countries on the basis of

equality and mutual benefit. We are in full

support of the holding of the International

Economic Conference. During the coufennce

we are desirous of making extensive contacts

with industrialists, businessmen, co-opemti’ue

and trade union workers and economists of

various countries in Asia, Europe, America,

Africa and Australasia. We are prepared to

conduct transactions and to sign trade con-

tracts with trade organisations, industrialists

and businessmen of the van‘ous countries which

want to trade with China, so as to push forward

energetically the development of international

economic co-aperution.”

—___—————

province alone has more than half of the

nation‘s reserves. North China is also a land

of cotton, feeding the country’s mills so that

they are no longer dependent on imports.

The Northwest has great reserves of oil,

the life-blood of modern transport. That

China is “poor” in petroleum resources is a

myth that is now being disproved.

New railways are being built linking what

was once the far hinterland to China‘s great

rivers and sea coast. In the Southwest, over

half of the Chengtu-Chungking railway, begun

after the liberation, is already operating. In

the Northwest, the Tientsin-Lanchow railway

will be completed before the end of this year.

Internal trade helps pave the way for the

industrialisation which, utilising China‘s, vast

resources, will make her one of the greatest

productive forces in the world. This industri-

alisation will proceed at a pace both inacces-

sible and inconceivable to the capitalist world,

especially because China does not stand alone

but has the brotherly aid of the U.S.S.R. and

the People’s Democracies, with which she

forms one

'

inseparable camp of Socialism,

democracy and peace.
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The Chengtu-Chungking Railway
Our Correspondent

On December 7, 1951, just two years after
the last remnants of the corrupt Kuomintang
had been driven from Szeehuan province, the

first train drew out of Chungking to Nei-

klang on the first 284ekilornetre stretch of the
new ChengturChungklng railwayl This first

section, begun in June, 1950 was completed
twenty-six days ahead of schedule. The whole

sxo-kilometre run linking Chengtu, the provin-
cial Capital, with Chungking, its part on the

Yangtse river, will be completed before New
China celebrates its third National Day on

October lst this year.

The plan for this railroad in the south-
western province of Szechuan dates back to the
first decade of our century. The Manchus, the
Northern warlords and then the Kuomintang
all talked about building this important line.

They filched huge sums from the people,
enough to build at least three such railways.
Yet up to the day of liberation at the end of
1949 not a single rail had been laid.

But under the People’s Government, even

before there had been time to restore order

completely or stabilise over-all financial and

,1; my

a
.

Junghnzn

Yxetiuhlnyl 41,
smut». twi‘ii.

The Chenm-Chflnghln: railway. The ChungldnrNeikhng
section was completed on December 7. 1951
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economic conditions, preparations were

to make the forty-year-old dream of

people come true

In the days when railroads were 'buil
.

China by foreign engineers with foreign 1-
'

materials right down to screws and nails w

imported too. Only labour power, which

cheap and therefore added to the for

investors' profit, was native to China. “it
new China takes pride in the fact that all th:

materials for the Chengtu-Chungking railw

were procured either locally or from other

parts of the country.

The tempo of actual construction has .

'

set new records. Despite the mantis: p
sented by mountainous terrain, the railroad

builders completed the part already open for

traffic at twice the speed with which, for

instance, the Shanghai-Nanln'ng railway “‘35

built on perfectly flat ground. And while

the terrain required seven times the amount of

work per kilometre that the Pekingvflankml
line necessitated, the average expenditure lit:

the new railway is only five times what earl:

kilometre cost on the Peking-Hankow line,

Construction of this rail-

road has restored a number

of industries which had been

strangled completely or re-

duced to part-time work by

Kuominlang misrule. As 4

orders for pig—iron, machin

bricks, tiles and metallurgir:
all, electrical and cheuucal

products, these local indus-

tries were put back on that:
feet both in state—owned arm

privately—owned plants in

north, east and south Sze-

chuani Many thousands of

workers who had been laid

03 before liberation have

found new employment. Over

2,000 tons of fish—tall Flam"

screws and rivets have been

supplied by 430 large and

small private engineering and

people’s China

One or the abandon met.

Ind ovum-e, In bulldln;
the line

Chengtu - Chungking
Railway

China‘s newest railroad will

span the 530 kilometres from

Cbengtu, provincial capital of

Szechuan, to Chungking, its

part on the Yanglse river. It

was first planned forty years

ago, but the funds were stolen

or wasted by reactionary gov-

ernments and officials, and not

a single rail was ever laidi

Begun by the People’s Govern-

ment in June, 1950, the first

section of the 284 kilometres

from Chungking to Neildang

was completed ahead of sche-

dule on December 7, 1951
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Building The

Chengtu-Chungking Railway
Linking the rich hinterland of Szechuan with the great Yangtse

waterway, the new railway is builx entirely of Chinese materials



CHILDHOOD

IN NEW CHINA

In ma IMAM“, sunny playroom at m Null-I

Children‘s Home

metal goods supply firms and smithies. Cement
'

production has reached an all—fime high.

The building of this railway has been a

truly national effort led by the People‘s Gov-

ernment and the Chinese Communist Party.

The supply of sleepers, for instance, was a big

problem The usual supply centres are several

hundred miles away in the extreme southwest

or northeast. This key problem, however, was

solved in a typically democratic way. The

,fi9uthwest Commission for Financial and.

manomic Afiairs called a conference to discuss

, question. It was decided to mobilise local

ces. Government cadres took specifica-

back to their localities, and the peasants

mainstically responded, cutting, grading and

-g in the necessary timber from hun-

of timber stores, and even back-gardens,

the appointed place. Hokiang county con-

r' ed to supply 20,000 sleepers. It turned in

42,000” a result of its counter-plan. Jung-

iorty-five days. It completed its task in twenty.

Working on the Railroad—Now

Construction workers and engineering
rrtechnicians came to Szechuan from all the great

railway centres of China Soviet railway ex-

pens are helping too. Thanks to their pioneer-

ing experience, more efficient methods of road-

bed construction are being used. The smaller

bridges are being built of stone, thus saving
steel that is so much needed for the work of

national construction

The Soviet experts on this project, as else-

where, have made a point of encouraging the

development of local resources and training
cadres locally in sharp contrast to the English
and American engineers in the past who always

"

chased the need for foreign imports and

studying abroad. Thus a steel mill has been

movated with the aid of Soviet technicians,

W, for the first time, New China is able to

mum her own heavy-duty rails. Onsthe-

job training classes for road-bed maintenance

men have already produced several hundred

graduates.

Over a hundred thousand workers have

been engaged on this railroad construction job.
But What a difierence in working on public

“fork praiects today compared with pre-libera—
hon days! Formerly, the unskilled workers

for such tasks were forcibly drafted from

among the peasants. No provisions were

made 10’ Pulilic health education, or entertain-

‘Morch 16; 1952

ment on such projects. Now, with the fore-

sight and astonishing skill in mass organisation
that is the wonder of liberated China, extensive

preparations were made before the workers

arrived at the construction sites. Accommoda-

tion, foodstuffs and utensils were ready for

them. Gifts of clothes, towels, cigarettes and

other presents arrived from all over China—

such interest has this railway construction

aroused in the people

The workers building the new line are

heroes in the eyes of the nation. They are

regarded not only as builders of a railway but

also of a new society. Literacy classes and

wall-newspapers are a natural part of the

educational programme mapped out with their

aid. Doctors and medical workers have set up

health centres at various places along the line.

Students have come to help in cultural work.

Artists come in groups to sing and dance for

them.

Small wonder, then, that these workers—

conscious of their ownership of this new rail-

way—started a “five competitions" movement

to increase the amount and improve the quality

of the work done; for greater efficiency; for

safety; for economy, and for speed. In the

course of this movement, they have hit upon

new methods of saving time and materials

through individual and collective eflorts. In

“Chu Ke-liang meetings" knotty problems
are discussed and usually unravelled. Just to

cite a few examples: a group under a local

peasant worker named Hsieh Chia-chuan has

succeeded in reducing the amount of explo-

sives used forfidy'naniiting to one-third the

former quantity. Yen Shao-kuei, also a peas-

ant worker, has evolved a one-man dynamiting
method which raises work efficiency 600 per

cent, enabling one man to blast 28 metres

where formerly two men were needed to

dynamite 10 metres per day.

Most of the hundred thousand workers on

the line are peasants like Hsieh and Yen.

Already, eight thousand have taken up per-

manent jobs with the railway administration.

The others will return to their homes when the

job is finished, bringing with them a higher

political consciousness and a wider social out~

look. They will not easily forget their months

of fruitful contact with the workers, cultural

‘Chu Ke-llnng was a resourceful strategist m m

third century Ann an originator of bold plans m Mm

the most dim-ml: circumstances.
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oi their art. Hsin Feng-hsla. tor the first time. learn-

ed the truth about the old society. why it was

dominated by the cxploiters. and how it could be

changed into one that was wholly organised in the

SOH’lCe oi the people. she came to understand how

important her own art or the theatre was in bring-
mi about this transformalinn rhi- awakening
political consciousness gave her a new understand-

ing a! the drama. She saw how the people s ping Chu

art had in part become debased and sometimes

perverted by the influence or the old reactionary
societv and how now. in tho treedom ot a people's
shite, it could really blossom with all the natural

health of a people's art, She clian many ot‘ the

lines in the old plays. Then she so had the old

repertoiri- to find plays with more pupu1at~ themes.

The working people of Tien Chico wnrutly appreci—
ated the new approach in Hsin Fi‘ng-hsid's ping chit,

One year later Fcng-hsia anti her company. on

His advice {if the Bureau. moved ilir-lr lml'lblmt‘mi‘cs
into ilie C(‘nlre of the Citv. The Company became
the Peking Experimenlnl Ping Chu Troupe. Encour-

aged oy the literary cadres sent by the comment

to hell) mom, they mildo their first altt‘lilpl, it) Write
iheii- own plays collectively

The Depths of Bittemess was their firs: success.

It was really a sort of collective autobiography about
actors and actresses. it told about hie under the

leacllomiry Kuomintang, about the crimes oi the
lrallurs and local gangsters. It was presented
Oppm unel- in the spring at 1951 when Peking's
citizens w ~c engaged in the task of rooting out
those tetr dicrhaltl counter-.revoluuonnties who were

still aidtnn the American interventionisis and Kua-

mintenc iemnants, Hsin Feng-hsia mow the intro.
duction in the play licrsell:

"Tuday we enjoy the respect of the people and
ctir gorcrnment. Alter such humiliation and per—

U.S- Massacre on Kole Island
lust belore dhvbreak on Februarv is the so—called

“

re
'

‘

'

,
. . ,

~
» .

imen
Zalh DlVlsiou surrounded Pow. Camp No. 62 on Koje Island all the P

g t at me Alumna“

‘

were used against the six

protesting against us. methods oi “interrogation".

Hand-grenades and fire-arms

been killed and almost twice as many wounded.

When confronted with respomibilily (or this new

in a statement [in February 22. burefacedly dismissal! (h
dead and wounded involved had already been “reclassified"
cern" of fihe Korean and Chinese delegation ah the cease Na

‘

- sans!
been given (0 the strong protest lodged with the Americans on Februai‘

aCtOI'y reply bu

nmassacre.

According to American news agency reports. the “Wolfhound“
Island to assist the American inquisitors at now. camp No. 62 in

"

"screening" work. which was nothing but an illegal and brutal me
renounce their democratic iaith and betray their own countr

.

have been threatened with being sent to the Syngman Rhee hing
Thu“ Who mus“ were mm w

They shouted

pretext that the ‘internees displayed an ugly mood". the
u

demonstrated against this blackmail.

and mowed down over two hundred P.0lW'E.

At the Panmunjom conference table. the [7.5. he

Dairialian of war prisoners in the name of
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“humanitarianlsm'l Their h
'

i

'

posed by the February is massacre on Koje Island and by that
mom” ’5 warmly a

Korean and Chinese P.0.W‘S held in other 693“! camps.

m

secution as we have stifiered. how deeply denial
the joy of freedom! When the list of apprdimnl
reactionaries was published. we saw among tin

many who had oppressed and persecuted vs pliant

players. We firmly support the government hit

actions against the counter—revolutionaries. We wil

propagate the people's policy from our stage.”

In the months of preparation of this play. Fang-
lisia lilmughl. deeply of the past. HOW far she lid

travelled in the last year! How mueh of the part
had She accepted without question before and whilst

falsity she now saw in clear and truthful (Erin:

Still held in servitude by the ideas of the 01d sociely.
she had hesitated to get a dival'ce, Now as 5WD

as this production was launched, Hsin Fang-hm
Went to the People's Court and asked to be {mi
from this "marriage". The divorce was granlel
it symbolised the utter break with the hateful pm

Busy months have followed. In the two you
since 1949, the troupe has added thirty new plalstt
its repertoire. They include Lu Hsun's Sister-mm

Hslong Lin, Chao shu-ll's Hs-iizo Erh-hei's Man-lags
the tremendously popular White—Hatred Girl and the

old Inlk tale The VIBE/Hing Girl and the Cmullm'
told in a modern way. Each new producfinnwn
an education to the whole group. Each posed, and

helped to solve. new problem. 'New themes have
given fresh impetus to the growth of ping Chu an
to Hsin Feng-hsla.

Besides her regular shows at the Del-norm»:
Theatre each night. she is also busy giving em

performances {or the movement to resist Amalieu
aggression and aid Korea. She is a member vita:
Democratic Youth League of Peking. “deli-Ili—
living—work—it is all one now. Life is full and
filled with happiness!" she says. "There is no end
to the work that one can do in service of the pearl!

Wolfhound"

usan coast in South Korea-
thousend Rows in the camp who we":

Seventy-live P.O.W‘s are reported to have

crime. (he UVS. negotiators at Panmunjbmt
e massacre as a “riot" and declared that “I?

as civilians and were therefore "no CDfl'

-fire talks.

y 23 against this barbarous

regiment was sent to Kale
Individual interrogation" and

mp: to farce the F.o.w's to

men. A]! the six fhousand P.O.WS
“Long live Kim El Sung!" On the flimsy

Wolfhound“ regiment brought up! tanks

gotiators have demanded “voluntlx'y” 1'9‘

ully authenticated atrocitiu algal-:51
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Book Review "

Cry Korea
”

All Exposure of US. Aggression

Dr. James G. Endicolt

Chairman of the Canadian Peqce Congress. naw visiting china

The book Cry Korea, by Reginald Thompson,
correspondent oi the conservative London Daily

Telegraph, must come asan awakeningshocktaevery

honest render in America and other UN. member
countries with troops in Korea. The author gives

hair—raising. eyewitness accounts oi the aggres-

rlve adventurism of the United states in Korea and
the unspeakably brutal behaviour at troops flying

the United Nations tlag against detenceleso Korean

civilians and prisoners or war. Mr. Thompson's

testimony corroborates what the Korean and Chinese

side has been reporting about the war sll along. At

the same time, it exposes the writers at the u._N.
n'iiliLary communiques and most western press dis

patches as coiners and circulators 01 the most out.

rageous lies. Mr. 'l‘hnmpson's description of how

these lies originate. arc disseminated and tool mhny
people. written 2mm the vantage—point of a working

newspaperman oi many years experience. is one o:

the most telling indictments in a book no one can

ignore.

Cry Koren should be put in the hands oi every

delegate to the United Nations. It should be made

public in every church in England and North

America. Especially should it be carefully analysed

by all those on the World Council of Churches who
so hastily endorsed the American State Departments

Case on Koreas ll is True that (he aulhar himself
has not iully thought out his position. While crying
his "Sorrow and shame? at what is being done in

Korea. he protests that Amerlcnn censorship has
not given sumcient credit to British troops tor their

part in a sordid war in which. by his own words.

there is "neither honour nor glory". Moreover. lylr.
Thompson makes pathetic charts in this hook to cling
to the Churchill myth that the “English-speaking
nations are divinely appointed to rule the world."

But in spite o1 these grave flaws, the sheer weight

at reported iacts in Cm Kmelz is sumcient to blow

the State Department version of Korean events sky-

high,

Mr. Thompson exposes and rejects the hollow

sham ot the South Korean “democracy“ in detenee

cl which young men of many member states of the

united Nations are being sem to die. He is

convinced that. were it not for outside support. “the

whole corrupt edifice upon which Syngman Rhee

balanced. with MacArthur's hand on his elbow.

would collapse or its own rottenness. What a

mackery it was to name this kind a! thing

demucracy.”

Cry Korea by humid Thompson, MIcDonlld it col.

undun. issi.
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Regarding the real aims of the us. military

ironi the beginning of the Korean war. the author

leaves no doubt that it was clearly known by corres-

‘pondents that MacArthur intended to provoke a

war with China. They were Iully aware at the

deep implications ot MacArthur's visit to Chiang

Kairshek in Taiwan. Mr. Thompson writes at this:

It was common lmowledge that MacArthur

Wanted to establish himsalf as the Napoleon of

the Far East before he died.

On the crossing of the Silih Parallel by the

forces under the UN. banner, Mt. Thumpson has

this (a say:

It was absurd to expect the now China

. l . to tolerate the United states or the united

Nations on her Manchurian frontier it she could

prevent it. Not because China's government is

Communist. but because great nations in Lhe

recorded history oi the world do not permit

these things if they can help it. Why then

should China. strongly suspecting the goodwill

and motives of the US. sit tamely by.

In another place he writes of the American

schemes:

Plans were known in be developing (a create

subversive activities inside China. and to do all

possible to undermine the government.

This, nu duubt. explains the howls of rage in the

US. press when ihe Chinese government acted

quickly in i'nund up Chiang Kai-Shah's LES-directed

criminal elements.

"Tl‘ds Army will Dialnlegrn
”

After spending much lime with Lhe highly

mechanised and wellsamed US. forces. Mr. Thump-

san Warned his paper even before the .3ch Parallel

was crossed:

Ii China is provoked across the border. lhls
army will disintegrate, leaving its Vast equip-

ment behind it.

And that, of course, was exactly what happened.

because in amount of indoctrination bised >on
[alsehoods could give the deceived American soldiers

any feeling that they had a cause to fight for and

believe in. The Kurezn People‘s Army and the

Chinese volunteers were Victorians because may had

both.

Mr. Thompson's exposure of the lies the western

public was told at the time at the inevitable date“

is pungent and mercilesli He ridicules the lace.

aaving MacArthur communique that the Chip...

volunteers ‘Tepresenled two out at the live held
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armies constituting the entire military structure of

China." Dryly. he remarks that "MacArthur was

determined to fight China if only on paper" and that

"up front, there was no talk of Chinese hordes

because there Weren't any." Instead. he pays

grudging tribute to the magnificent discipline and

dash of the Chinese Volunteers in action, reporting

with awed respect that “not a shot was fired by the

Chinese until they were within thirty yards of tile

target." In one instance he himself Verified, Mr.

Thompson tells of a “great battle" dcscrlbed in a

U.N, headquarters communique which actually ncvcr

took place at all. His conclusion is that Amerlcan

coinmuniques on the Korean war "were not serious

military documents but full of the kind of thing pill
out by advertising copy-writers.“

With deep moral indignation, Mr Thompson
writes of tho crimcs coininittcd by the "United

Nations tor-cos" against the Korsan pcoplc whom

they boasted oi "llbcrnting" Ho reports how these

troops “set thc pcople's honics on pro for tho ton

of it". how great numbcrs of Koreans "nitcn slowlv

done to dcath. wcro heaped into common cravcs b;
their cxcrnttoiic

"

Regarding the treatment or
military captives, hc tells 01 "naked prisoners

marched V V . continuously by the dusty roadsldcs'.
of Korean womon nurses, also stripped, manv oi

whom "had bccn shot ‘trying to escape” What did
the “UN. armies" bring to Korea? Thompson
answers this question by saying:

Every village and township in the path of

the war was blotted out, Civilians died in the
rubble and ashes 01 their homes,

By contrast, Thompson describes the eflects of
the war-prisoner policy of the Chinese people's
volunteers and the anxiety at US military authori—
ties that it should not become known.

.:.The Chinese began to send groups of

hmerican prisoners back into ihs- ist cavalrv
lines . V . They had been well fed .

V . within
two hours oi thn first arrivals, censorship clamp»
Ed down and the returned prisoners \VCX‘E taken
to hospital under heavy guard All contact with
them and all mention of the circumstances was

torbiddsn.

UNI Perverted

Mr. Thompson does not draw all the obVious
conclusions from the things he has seen, but most

readers will. The awakening of broader groups oi

people to the real facts about the origin and nature
of the Korean War is progressing, Cry Korea should
be read in combination with sir John Pratt's

pamphlet. Kmro, the Lie That Led to War (Britain-
China Friendship Association. 1’] Bishopsgale Road
London). The plain lesson for all to see is that
the United Nations has been perverted from its

original purpose, which was to preserve peace

prevent war and some all issues by negotiation:
What has happened should sickcn the heart of every
decent person who is courageous enough to race
the truth,

.

Whatever their beliefs. such people will agree
With some conclusions that Mrs Thompson did draw.
In stinging words, he brands the atom bomb:
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Over seven hundred innocent Korean people we

massacred by the fleeing (Ls. troops in s villzl
at Migongnl, Hwanghai province on Jammy 5.

1951. mintives trying to ldcntily inc rind

_

I cannot understand how a proicsscd Chris

tian supports this Weapon in any circumstanm

The atom bomb is the ultimate cirrus!”

of. cowardice, the ultimate affront to null”

dignity. It is a denial of God. How can 011'

imagine a man, or a body of men, so Idem“

humility that they should dare to sit in W

clove to pronounce utter distrnction on com"

less thousands or their fellow men.

Despite Mr. Thompson's inconsistencies w!

some pages he denounces the Korean war and “3

others he suggests “more successful” strategic: W

it), psoplc oi goodwill can welcome another a! “’5

statements:

lvlen must learn in the end that than i5”

substitute for fighting except not fighting ”l

substitute tor war except peace.

"-I'hey can not only Welcome it. but they 3"

uniting to change it into reality. The ansWPJ‘ W

problem is to support the Stockholm Peace April
in sign the call tor s Five—Power peace PaCL “’

work oi disarmament and the dcvslvpmw‘

mutually beneficial world trade without regard ‘V

politics, to stand up for the peaceful coexisten"
“

dlflerent systems and forms or government and W

peace and progress everywhere in the warldt

People’s CW

The Visit-Nam neople greeted file that annivero

sary of the Lao Dong Party and the merging of the

Viet-Minh and Lian-Via Fronts on March 3. with

a great victory—the liberation at Hoabinh. provincial

capital in north Viet-Nan‘i, on February 23.

The slgnibcancc oi the liberation of noabinh was

stressed in a statcmmit by General Vo Nguyen Giap,

Commander—in-Cbiet oi the Viol-Nam People's Army,

who declared that “This victory spells detest not

only tor the French colonialists and their lackcys.

Baa Dal and 'lran Van Hun, but also tor the Ameri—

can plots to extend aggressive war in Asia." It

smashed the enemy’s schemes to regain the initiative

in north Viet-Nam.

lo the past three months. the French colonialism

last 22,000 oficers and men on the north Viet-

Nam hunt alone. The liberation of Hoabinh, stated

General VD Nguyen Ginp, reestablished major com-

munication lines between the northern and southern

parts of Viet-Nam. Several million people were

liberated.

ln an anniversary statement. the Lao Dong Party

calls on the Viet-Nam people to advance to final

victory.

"This anniversary," it states. “shows the great-

ness of the Party. the National United Front and the

union of the Viet-th, Khmer and Fathat Lao pen-

ples. It strengthens our faith in the certainty of

The Viet-Nam People’s Victory
final victory in the struggle against the French

colonialists and the American interventioniats.”

Recalling the many victories gained in the mili-

tary, political. economic and cultural fields in the

past year, the Lao Dong Party calls tor consolidation

0! Worker-peasant unity, for solidarity with the

French working class and French colonial psoplss

and close unity with tho U.s.s.n., China and other

People's Democracies. It calls on the pcopls to link

up the resistance struggle with the struggle or the

world camp of pence and. democracy to oppose the

imperialist bloc or war instigawrs.

In its programme 0! action for 1952. the Central

Committee oi the Lien-Viet (National United Front

of Viet-Naml, it its recent January 24 congress,

laid down the main tasks as ioilows: strengthening

oi the National United Front: intensifying at pro—

pagsnda and guerilla war-tare against the enemy to

smash his “d'lvide—and-rule" manoeuvres and thus

enable the army to wipe out more enemy troops and

achieve military superiority on the main batucironts;

iultlhnent oi the government's production and

economy pliuls to improve the people‘s living condi-

tions and increase support oi the army; the giving

at ircsb impetus to all resistance work in cn-ordinno

tion with the struggle for world peace and im-

plementation ot the resolutions of the second session

a! the World Peace Council; the strengthening oi the

ties with the isaternal peoples oi Laos and Cambodia,

and o: (ta-operation with the world peace front.

U.S. Obstruction Delays Korean Truce

Washington continues its obstructionist tactics in

the Korean armistice talks, which began eight
months ago. By going back on points already

agreed upon, by bringing up side issues to evade

discussion o2 major issues, by putting forward im~

possible demands, the American negotiators are

blocking agrccmcot on item 3 (armistice supervision)
and Item 4 (exchange of war prisoners).

0n Item 3. the Americans' intolerable attitude is

iuily revealed in their opposition to the nomination

oi the Soviet Union. proposed by the saint Koreans

Chinese delegation to serve as one or the six neu»

tral nations on the supervisory committee. Even the

Americans themselves admit that the Soviet Union

contorms in every respect to the definition at a

neutral nation as understood by both sides They

Were repeatedly reminded that the agreed definition

—“t.hose nations whose combatant torces have not

participated in the hostilities in Korsn"—is the pole

criterion whereby one side can refuse or accept the

nominations oi the other. Giving no reason what-

Ever. the Americans persist in excluding the Soviet

Union troin tho supervisory committee.

The same nailing tactics were used by the

Americans in the discussions on ltcm 4—-thc exchange
0! war prisoners. The American reiusal to agree to

March 16, 1952

the internationally recognised principle of uncondi-

tional release and repatriation of all P.O.W‘s remains

the chief stumbling block to agreement on this item.

While harping on ”voluntary" repatriation. they are

using nazi methods of intimidation against F.0.W‘s

held on Koje Island and in other parts 0! South

Korea to detain large numbers of Korean and Chinese

P.O.W's. Cblang Kai-shek agents have been recruit-

ed from Taiwan to work along with the Syngman

Rhee hangmen to force P.O.W’s to renounce their

loyalty to their countries. This lawlessness on the

part of the US. was strongly denounced by the

Korean and Chinese delegates.

it is clear that tbc’u.s. has purposely dragged

out the negotiations to gain time for the Chiang

Kai~iihek and Syngman Rhee agents to carry out

widespread intimidation of the Korean and Chinese

Plotw's and set the stage for the farce of “voluntary"

repatriation. or blackmail at the point of American

bayonetsl

The present tactics of the Americans at Pulmon—

jom must also be seen in connection with their vile

use of germ warfare in Korea and North”

China. They Want in gain time while watching

the effects of the germ-dropping: as the worm,

gets wax-men
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THE WINGS OF FREEDOM

VICTORIOUS

Dru-ma. mud: W 5"“ Y“

on the Korean rm:

SHOOTING THE U.S. AIR

PIRATES OUT OF THE SKY


